IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR ADULT BASKETBALL

All Coaches need to register and put their rosters on our Quickscores website at quickscores.com/sportsoffice website. Only the listed coach can input the team roster. A tutorial for more instructions on how to do this is located on the main Men's Basketball league page at the quickscores website. You need to hit the Print Waiver button and bring the waiver to your first game to have your players sign it. No one can play in a game without signing the waiver. List all the subs that might possibly play. You have 20 spots on your roster– Use them!

Arrive early, make sure to submit your waiver BEFORE your first game and fill in the score sheet with your players’ names and jersey numbers. You will pick these things up from your League Supervisor on the first night of games. GOOD LUCK and have a great season!!!!

If your team is going to forfeit, please inform your League Supervisor ASAP. League Supervisor information can also be found at the top of your schedule page on quickscores.com/sportsoffice

Uniforms-Teams must have matching reversible uniforms with at least 6-inch numbers on the front and back by the first week of league play. See guide book for complete information.

As the Team Manager, you are responsible for knowing all of the rules. Please take time to review the guide book at quickscores.com/sportsoffice. Make sure you relay all the rules to your team. That site also will have schedules, scores, and stats.

One major rule of emphasis is SPORTSMANSHIP. Please remember these leagues are recreational and meant to be FUN. Any sort of unsportsmanlike behavior is unacceptable and will not be tolerated. This includes negative behavior and/or language to officials, league supervisors, scorekeepers, spectators, and the opposing team.
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